2022 Event & Sponsorship COVID Decision Tree

Can the Event or Sponsorship be done virtually (preferred)?

- No
  - Using the ISDH Color Coded County Map, what is the current color for the county in which the event will take place?
    - If county is in RED, CRH will advise not to participate in person, nor financially support.

- Yes
  - CRH may commit to support/sponsor virtually while encouraging all health & safety guidelines.
    - If the county is in Blue, Yellow, or Orange, CRH may consider participation in an OUTDOOR event (which is preferred). However, CRH must be able to follow the CDC Events & Gatherings Readiness Tool guidelines and still suggests that masks and hand hygiene be made available.
    - If the county is in Blue or Yellow, CRH will consider participation in an INDOOR event. However, the estimated attendance number must be below ISDH public health threshold for in-person gatherings.
      - Can social distancing be a reasonable expectation?
        - If no, then CRH will not participate in person, nor financially support, but would consider virtual sponsorship or in-kind donations to further support masking, hand hygiene, etc.
        - Are masks required?
          - Will hand hygiene be available?
            - If all requirements are met, the CRH COVID Safety Events committee will review for final approval. CRH prefers that the venue site require a current proof of negative COVID test or vaccine record for all participants, but not required.

If the committee approves event details, CRH may participate while following the CDC Events & Gatherings Readiness Tool guidelines.